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Measure Title: RELATING TO LEASES. 

Report Title: Commercial and Industrial Leases; Renewal; Fair Market Value 

Requires lessors of commercial and industrial property to afford 
lessees the option of renewing their leases. Requires, in leasehold 

Description: renegotiations, that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even 
if that value is lower than existing rent and the lease contract bars 
the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Companion: 

Package: None 

Current Referral: CPN, JDL 

Introducer(s): CHUN OAKLAND, Baker, Fukunaga, Solomon, Taniguchi 

Sort by: Status Text 
Date 

1/20/2012 S Introduced. 

1/23/2012 S Passed First Reading. 

1/23/2012 S Referred to WLH/CPN, WAM. 

1/27/2012 S Re-Referred to CPN, JDL. 

1/30/2012 S 
The committee(s) on CPN has scheduled a public hearing on 02-09-12 
9:00AM in conference room 229. 
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The HHFDC opposes S.B. 2456. While we have no position on the overall purpose of 
this bill, HHFDC does not have the capacity or the expertise in commercial leaseholds 
to handle the responsibilities this bill would assign to our agency. 

Residential leasehold renegotiation is an ancillary responsibility of the HHFDC, as set 
forth in Chapter 519, Hawaii Revised Statutes. However, activity in the residential 
leasehold renegotiations program has dwindled over time to the point where it is now 
handled by the dedication of 0.5 of a full time equivalent position. Without an 
appropriation of funds and additional positions, HHFDC could not carry out the 
responsibilities proposed in this bill without jeopardizing our affordable housing mission. 

Accordingly, the HHFDC respectfully requests that the Committee defer this bill. Thank 
you for the opportunity to provide written comments. 
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Senate Bill 2456 proposes to: (I) Require lessors of commercial and industrial property to afford 
lessees the option of renewing their leases; and (2) Require, in leasehold renegotiations, that a 
rent based on fair market value shall apply even if that value is lower than existing rent and the 
lease contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. The Department of Land and Natural 
Resources (Department) opposes this bill. 

The bill as drafted appears to apply to leases of public lands. The defmition of "[Ilessors", 
"lessees", "fee owners", and "legal and equitable owners" for the new Hawaii Revised Statutes 
chapter includes the "State of Hawaii and any county or other political subdivision of the State". 
By contrast, the substantive provision in SECTION 2 of the chapter only mentions "leases of 
private lands". If the intent of the bill is to regulate private land leases by mandating renewal 
options and prohibiting provisions that bar the lowering of rent at renegotiation, then the State 
and public lands should be expressly excluded from the new chapter's application. 

Chapter 171, Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS"), imposes a maximum lease term of 65 years for 
leases of public lands. This limit is intended to allow a lessee sufficient time to occupy the 
property and recoup its investment, while also precluding that lessee from using and occupying 
public lands in perpetuity. Upon expiration of a lease, the Department may offer a new lease 
with a term of up to 65 years. Chapter 171, HRS, provides for leases to be offered by public 
auction to allow any interested member of the public the opportunity to use public lands.! 

1 Some people wait all their lives for an opportunity to obtain a State lease. Allowing existing lessees the 
option to renew their leases for an additional 65 years and lockup the land for a total of 130 years will 
assure some other interested folks will never have an opportunity to even bid on a State lease. 



This bill, while providing a benefit to existing lessees, does so at the expense of ensuring fair 
competition for the leasing of public lands by effectively excluding other potential bidders 
seeking to participate in the public disposition process. The Department acknowledges the need 
for long-term leases in order for certain business ventures to be economically viable. However, 
options to renew have a chilling effect on other prospective bidders' willingness to bid on the 
property. Many prospective bidders would be reluctant to invest the substantial time, effort and 
resources to prepare and submit a bid with the knowledge that the existing lessee can exercise his 
or her right and nUllify the bid at any time. Options to renew provide an unfair benefit to the 
current lessee by depriving persons awaiting the published termination of the lease a fair 
opportunity to compete for the use of those lands at public auction. That inherent inequity 
ensures lower bids and consequently less revenue to the State. 

An option to renew clearly goes against all the provisions for fairness in the leasing of state land 
in Chapter 171, HRS, and inappropriately impinges on the Board of Land and Natural Resources' 
(Board) discretionary authority to control the use of state lands. When seeking public lands for 
private use, potential lessees are well aware of the benefits and drawbacks of leasing state lands 
as opposed to conducting their activities on private lands. First and foremost is the knowledge 
that those lands are public assets that must serve primarily the interests of the general public and 
the public trust purposes, and secondarily the needs of a private user. 

The safeguards and terms for leasing public lands are codified in Chapter 171, HRS, to ensure 
transparency and fairness in the disposition of state assets. Paramount in that process is the need 
to ensure and maintain the State's ability to use its land resources when and as needed to meet all 
of the State's obligations and priorities as well as the greater public needs of all of Hawaii's 
residents. Fundamental to that responsibility is the preservation and protection of the 
discretionary authority of the Board to consider and determine the most appropriate use of state 
land at any given time, including when and if an ongoing use should continue. The Board's 
ability to fulfill its fiduciary obligations to promote all five public trust purposes equally should 
never be compromised by any erosion ofthis authority. 

Additionally, requiring a fair market value rent to apply in leasehold renegotiations even if that 
value is lower than existing rent and the lease bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation would 
jeopardize a lessor's ability to plan by subjecting future revenue streams to uncertainty. Chapter 
171, HRS, with very limited exceptions, requires that public lands can only be rented at no less 
than fair market value. However, since nearly all State lands are public trust lands, the State has 
a fiduciary duty to seek the highest possible lease rent for its beneficiaries whenever possible. 
The proposed requirement to use a lower fair market rent at renegotiation would undermine the 
State's fiduciary obligations to its public trust beneficiaries. 

For all of the foregoing reasons, the Department respectfully requests this bill be deferred. 
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By 
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Hearing Date: Thursday, February 9, 2012 
9:00a.m. Conference Room 229 

To: Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: Senate Bill No. 2456 - Relating to Leases 

Chairman Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi and members of the Senate Committee, 

Mahalo for the opportunity to testify in opposition to S.B. 2456 - Relating to Leases. This bill 
impermissibly delegates the right of Eminent Domain to private individuals by allowing any lessee 
with a lease of five years or more to force its lessor to extend the lease for a minimum of thirty-five 
years or to sell the leased-fee interest to the lessee at below market value, all without requiring any 
broad public purpose for the taking of private property. On a rent renegotiation, this bill 
impermissibly caps and is designed to decrease the rent payable by the lessee. The bill 
encourages speculative re-sales by the lessee who has taken the lessor's land or who has obtained 
the benefits of the capped rents. 

The Attorney General has opined that a similar but less intrusive bill proposed by the House 
violated the Contract Clause of the United States constitution. 

No public purpose is served by S.B. 2456 and we request that it be held in committee. 

567 SOUTH KING STREET, HONOLULU, HAWAI'I 96813 TELEPHONE (808)523-6368 FAX (808)541-5305 

Founded and Endowed by the Legacy of Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop 
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Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

Strong Opposition to SB 2456 Relating to Leases. (Requires lessors of commercial 
and industrial property to afford lessees the option of renewing their leases.) 

Thursday, February 9, 2012, 9:00 a.m., in CR 229 

My name is Dave Arakawa, and I am the Executive Director of the Land Use Research 
Foundation of Hawaii (LURF), a private, non-profit research and trade association whose 
members include major Hawaii landowners, developers and a utility company. One of LURF's 
missions is to advocate for reasonable, rational and equitable land use planning, legislation and 
regulations that encourage well-planned economic growth and development, while safeguarding 
Hawaii's significant natural and cultural resources and public health and safety. 

LURF strongly opposes SB 2456, which requires lessors of commercial and industrial 
property to afford lessees the option of renewing their leases. The bill also requires in leasehold 
negotiations, that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if that value is lower than 
the existing rent and the contract between the parties bars the lowering of rent upon 
renegotiation. 

SB 2456. The bill is based on the unfounded belief that underlying inequities exist in the 
relationship between owners of commercial and industrial land in Hawaii Oessors) and the 
holders ofleasehold interests in such land Oessees). 1 The bill unreasonably mandates the 
renewal of leases of commercial, business, manufacturing, mercantile, or industrial or other 
nonresidential property, iffor a term of five years or more, upon terms that are favorable only to 
lessees and unjustly detrimental to lessors, including an extended lease term of not less than 

1 SB 2456 is vague and somewhat confusing with respect to its application to commercial and industrial 
land owned by the State of Hawaii. LURF understands, however, that the State is one of the largest 
owners of commercial and industrial leasehold parcels which are targeted by this bill, and must therefore 
assume, for purposes of this testimony, that this proposed measure (which is based on the justification 
expressly provided in its Section 1), applies to all lessors, including the State. To assume otherwise would 
render this bill even more unjust and susceptible to legal challenge based on the constitutional concerns 
discussed infra, as well as discrimination against private lessors. 
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thirty-five years, with fixed rent and a limited rate of return. The bill also imposes punitive 
consequences upon the lessor should the parties fail to agree on the terms of a lease renewal, 
specifically, the forced sale of the leased property by lessor to lessee, or if lessee should decide 
not to purchase the fee simple title, the assessment to the lessor, of a one hundred per cent 
windfall surcharge tax based upon the then tax-assessed valuation of the leasehold 
improvements made by the lessee. 

SB 2456 violates the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution by mandating material changes in 
the existing lease contracts between the parties, to the sole benefit of lessees. Such changes are 
unconstitutional and illegal as they will result in substantial and severe impairment of 
leasehold contracts by depriving lessors of important rights and opportunities afforded under 
existing leases, and destroying the contractual expectations and relationships of the parties to 
those lease contracts, without significant and legitimate public purpose. 

The bill is just yet another unconstitutional attempt to change the terms of existing leases, 
similar in intent to Act 189 (2009), which was found to be unconstitutional by the U.S. District 
Court, District of Hawaii, in 2010. 

LURF's Position. LURF strongly opposes SB 2456 based on the following: 

> SB 2456 violates Article I, Section 10, Clause 1 (the Contract Clause) of the 
United States Constitution ("U.S. Constitution"). 

SB 2456 is unconstitutional because it alters major terms and provisions in existing lease 
contracts and would substantially impair the contractual relationships underlying such 
leases. The proposed bill would change the terms and provisions of existing leases, which 
have already been negotiated and agreed to by the parties, and is an attempt to have the 
Legislature change contractual remedies and obligations, to the sole detriment of lessors and 
to the sole benefit of lessees. 

• The State of Hawaii Department of the Attorney General has opined that 
legislation such as SB 2456, which would change existing contract rights, 
violates the Contract Clause, and is therefore illegal. 

Prior legal opinions issued by the State of Hawaii Department of the Attorney General 
(AG) have repeatedly cautioned that analogous legislation, which would alter the terms 
and conditions of existing lease agreements, would violate the Contract Clause of the 
U.S. Constitution. 

As recently articulated by the AG in an opinion censuring similar legislation (HB 845, 
H.D. 2, Relating to Ground Leases) which was attempted to be passed in the 2011 

legislative session, "Although [the bill] no longer requires a lessor who does not extend 
its lease to sell its fee interest, it still makes significant changes to the existing terms of 
the lease contract by forcing the lessor to rent to the lessee ... The essence of the Contract 
Clause is that "No State shall...pass any ... Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts." 
(citing the U.S. Const. Art. I § 10, cl.1). 
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LURF likewise believes that if challenged in court, the provisions of SB 2456 would fail 
to meet the test of constitutionality under the Contract Clause, to an even greater degree 
in this case, as 1) the bill operates as a substantial impairment of a contractual 
relationship (adjusting the financial terms [such as rent] of the lease contract has already 
been found to constitute a substantial impairment [see HRPT, infra, at 1137], however, 
the subject bill's forced sale oftitle to the property if the terms of the renewal are not 
agreed upon, would constitute not only substantial impairment, but complete 
transformation of the contractual relationship from a lease to a sale agreement); 2) the 
proposed state law is not designed to promote a significant and legitimate public purpose 
(must be a broad societal interest, rather than a narrow class such as lessees of 
commercial and industrial property); and 3) the proposed state law is not a reasonable 
and narrowly-drawn means of promoting the significant and legitimate public purpose. 

• SB 2456 contradicts the ruling of U.S. District Judge Susan Old Mollway in 
HRPT Properties Trust, et al., v. Linda Lingle, in her capacity as Governor 
of the State of Hawaii, Civil No. 09-0375 (U.S. District Court, D. Hawaii), in 
which Plaintiff lessor successfully challenged the constitutionality of Act 189 
(2009). 

In 2009, the Hawaii State Legislature passed Act 189, which was targeted to apply to 
only one lessor. The Act mandated materiatchanges in existing long-term commercial or 
industrial ground leases solely to the benefit of lessees. and such changes resulted in 
substantial and severe impairment of leasehold contract terms. 

The targeted lessor challenged the constitutionality of Act 189 in a lawsuit brought in 
federal court entitled HRPT Properties Trust, et al., v. Linda Lingle, in her capacity as 
Governor of the State of Hawaii, Civil No. 09-0375 (U.S. District Court, D. Hawaii). On 
May 31, 2010, U.S. District Judge Susan Oki Mollway issued her decision in the HRPT 
case, finding that Act 189 was unconstitutional, as it violated the Contract Clause of the 
U.S. Constitution. 

Similar in intent to Act 189, SB 2456 applies to lessors who have entered into long-term 
commercial and industrial ground leases, and by attempting to change major terms and 
provisions in existing leases, would result in substantial and severe inIpairment of those 
lease contracts, for the following reasons: 

o The bill would change major lease terms, thereby depriving private 
lessors of significant rights and causing severe impairment of existing 
lease agreements. SB 2456 would strip lessors of significant rights afforded to 
them pursuant to lease terms and conditions which are inherent or freely negotiated 
in lease agreements, including: 

• the right to determine and uphold the nature of the contractual relationship 
which has been freely and openly agreed to by, and continues to validly exist 
between the parties - in this case, a lease, and NOT a sale agreement; 
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• the right to freely determine the rent and financial obligations of the parties 
(which adjustment of financial terms of the lease contract was expressly found by 
the court in the HRPT case to constitute a substantial impairment [See HRPT at 
1137]); 

• the right to freely determine the length of the lease (by requiring renewal of 
leases upon expiration for a minimum of 35 additional years, SB 2456 is, in 
effect, mandating a PERPETUAL lease term); 

• the right to freely make decisions relating to use and development of the property 
within a time period freely determined by lessor (by requiring renewal of the 
lease term upon expiration for a minimum of 35 years, the bill in effect precludes 
lessors from free use of their property); 

• the right to terminate or extend the lease based on terms specified by lease 
provisions, or if there are no such provisions, the right to terminate or extend the 
lease based on freely negotiated terms; 

• the right to freely change the lease terms upon extension (which may be required, 
particularly for long-term leases due to changes in economic and market 
conditions over time, unforeseen and/or uncontrollable circumstances, etc.); 

• the right to execute specific lease provisions relating to the timing of lease 
termination or extension, or if there are no such provisions, the right to freely 
determine the timing of negotiations to terminate or extend the lease; 

• the right to seek arbitration under specific lease provisions, or if there are no such 
provisions, the right to freely seek other dispute resolution alternatives; and 

• any and all other rights which may in any way relate to, or be affected by the 
termination or extension of the lease or the timing thereof; and 

• the right to freely sell or transfer the interest in the land upon termination of the 
lease to whomever the lessor may choose, based upon freely and openly 
negotiated terms and conditions. 

o The bill destroys the contractual expectations and relationships of the 
parties to existing leases. SB 2456 changes the parties' bargain by requiring 
lessor who had fairly negotiated a lease with a definite end date to now unreasonably 
extend the lease term, or even worse, to sell the fee simple title to the property 
regardless of any plans lessor may have with respect to the property. As such, the bill 
completely transforms the nature of the agreement between the parties (potentially 
from a lease agreement to a sales contract), and imposes new requirements onto the 
contractual relationship which had not originally, and do not currently exist in the 
lease, and which were never ''bargained for" by the lessor and lessee. 

o The bill alters substantial financial terms of the existing leases. The bill 
precludes or affects the unrestricted establishment (or re-establishment) of financial 
terms and obligations such as rent which is a critical term in any lease. Adjustments 
in financial terms constitute substantial impairments of contractual obligations 
thereby intensifying the unconstitutional character of the bill. See HRPT at 1137. 
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As shown above, similar to the HRPT case, the impairment of lessors' rights under SB 2456 
is substantial as it deprives lessors of important rights; defeats the expectations of the 
parties; alters financial terms; and destroys contractual expectations, and therefore violates 
the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution. 

~ SB 2456 is yet another unconstitutional attempt in a long line of unsuccessful 
past attempts to introduce Hawaii legislation which unconstitutionally alters 
the terms and provisions of existing leases to the detriment oflessors, and to 
the benefit of a narrow class oflessees. 

Over the past years, recurring attempts have been made to legislatively alter the terms and 
conditions of existing leases to the benefit oflessees and to the detriment oflessors. These 
efforts, including all of the following, were unsuccessful; however, similar legislation 
continues to be introduced despite, and with complete disregard to warnings by the AG that 
the measures proposed are constitutionally unsound and susceptible to legal challenge, 
thereby potentially exposing the State to significant liability and expense: 

• In 2011, HB 844 and 845, both conceptually similar, if not identical, to the subject bill, 
versions of which imposed unreasonable conditions on leases, including mandatory term 
renewals and the forced sale of property to lessees, was introduced, then deferred and 
carried over to the current session. 

• In 2009, SB 770, which proposed alterations of existing lease contracts to favor the 
lessee, was introduced, however, the members of the Senate Committee on Commerce 
and Consumer Protection unanimously voted to hold the bill in Committee. By 
operation of the legislative rules, SB 770 was carried over to the 2010 Regular Session, 
however, was never set for hearing in 2010. 

Prior to 2009 and 2010, a number of other attempts to introduce similar legislation were 
also made unsuccessfully, having been declared unconstitutional: 

• In 2008, HB 1075 proposed alterations of existing lease contracts to favor the lessee, 
however, the Senate Economic Development and Tourism Committee (EDT) held the 
bill. EDT placed the contents of HB 1075 into HB 2040, SD2, however this bill was held 
in Conference Committee. 

• In 2007, SB 1252 and SB 1619 proposed alterations of existing lease contract to favor the 
lessee; 

• In 2006, SB 2043 would have imposed a surcharge tax on the value of improvements to 
real property subject to reversion in a lease of commercial or industrial property; 

• In 2000, SB 873 SD 1, HD 2 also attempted to alter existing lease contract terms to the 
detriment oflessors and to the benefit oflessees by proposing to alter existing lease 
terms to require a lessor to purchase a lessee's improvements at the expiration of the 
lease term. The Department of Attorney General opined that SB 873, SD 1, HD 2 
violated the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution. Governor Cayetano, relying on the 
Attorney.General's opinion, vetoed SB 873, SD 1, HD 1. 

• In 2001, in response to HB 1131, HD 1, yet another bill which proposed to alter existing 
lease contracts to favor lessees, the Attorney General again reaffirmed its opinion that 
the proposed bill violated the Contract Clause of the U.S. Constitution. 
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• In 1987, the Hawaii Supreme Court in Anthony v. Kualoa Ranch, 69 Haw. 112, 736 P.2d 
55 (1987), ruled that a statute requiring a lessor to purchase a lessee's improvements at 
the expiration of the lease term violated the Contract Clause. The Court in the Anthony 
case observed that: 

"This statute, as applied to leases already in effect, purely and simply, is 
an attempt by the legislature to change contractual remedies and 
obligations, to the detriment of all lessors and to the benefit of all lessees, 
without relation to the purposes of the leasehold conversion act; without 
the limitations as to leaseholds subject thereto contained in the 
conversion provisions; not in the exercise of the eminent domain power; 

. but simply for the purpose of doing equity, as the legislature saw it. If 
there is any meaning at all to the contract clause, it prohibits the 
application of HRS §516-70 to leases existing at the time of the 1975 
amendment. Accordingly, that section, as applied to leases existing at the 
time of the adoption of the 1975 amendment, is declared 
unconstitutional. " 

~ SB 2456 does not serve any legitimate public purpose and is simply bad public 
policy. 

The bill undermines the integrity of contracts and agreements entered into openly and 
willingly between private parties. Moreover, it allows the State to unfairly alter the terms 
and conditions of agreements to favor one party to a contract over the other, thereby 
creating uncertainty as to the ability of any individual or business organization to legally 
enforce contractual terms and agreements. 

CONCLUSION. For the reasons set forth above, LURF believes that SB2456 is 
unconstitutional, potentially illegal, and profoundly anti-business, and should therefore be 
held in this Committee. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony strongly opposing this bill. 
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Thursday, February 9, 2012; 9:00 AM 
Hawaii State Capitol, Conference Room 229 

Re: SB 2456 - Relating to Leases - In Opposition 

Aloha Chair Baker, Vice Chair Taniguchi and Members of the Committee: 

My nanle is Jan Yokota, Vice President of the Pacific Region for Reit Management & 

Research LLC, the property manager for a large owner of industrial zoned land in Mapunapuna 

and Sand Island and in the James Campbell Industrial Park that leases many of its Hawaii 

properties under long-term leases. 

S.B. 2456 proposes to change the terms oflong-term commercial and industrial ground 

leases in the State of Hawaii. Among other things, S.B. 2456 would require lessors to either 

extend leases for at least 35 years under rental terms set forth in this bill, or sell the fee simple 

title in the leasehold property to the lessee. 

S.B. 2456 violates the Contracts Clause of the U.S. Constitution and U.S. District Judge 

Susan Oki Mollway's 2010 ruling in HRPT v. Lingle. S.B. 2456 substantially impairs lease 

contracts between lessors and lessees, does not state any significant and legitimate public 

purpose, and does not demonstrate any reasonable and justifiable relationship between the 

contractual impairment and any claimed public purpose. 

Because S.B. 2456 is unconstitutional on its face, we respectfully request that the 

Committee hold this Bill. Thank you for the opportunity to testify on S.B. 2456. 
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The Office of Hawaiian Affairs (OHA) OPPOSES SB2456, which forces landowners 
to renew commercial and industrial leases for at least 35 years based on an appraisal 
favoring the leaseholder and requires the landowner to sell the land in fee simple to the 
lessee if the lessee does not agree on the lease renewal terms.   

 
The Bill’s proposal is not entirely supported by the Legislature’s underlying 

report, and it could be highly detrimental to OHA’s beneficiaries.  As written, this Bill 
would undermine Hawai‘i’s private property rights by allowing individuals that 
negotiated at arm’s length for a lease to force their landlord to sell the property fee 
simple.  This will negatively affect Hawaiian landholders, particularly Kamehameha 
Schools and other Hawaiian ali‘i trusts, and it will deprive their beneficiaries, who in 
many cases are also OHA’s beneficiaries, of valuable resources and programs. 

 
For these reasons, OHA urges the committee to HOLD SB 2456.  Mahalo for the 

opportunity to testify on this important measure. 
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February 8, 2012 

Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 

Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair and 

Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and 

Consumer Protection 

State Capitol, Room 229 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

RE: Senate Bill No. 2456 - Relating to Leases 

My name is Eric Martinson and I am the President of Queen Emma Land Company (QEL), a non

profit entity whose mission is to fulfill the intent of Queen Emma and King Kamehameha IV to 

provide in perpetuity quality health care services to improve the well-being of Native Hawaiians 

and all ofthe people of Hawaii, primarily through The Queen's Medical Center, a sister 

company under The Queen's Health Systems. QEL accomplishes its mission by managing and 

enhancing the income-generating potential of the lands left by Queen Emma, who along with 

her Husband King Kamehameha IV had strong commitments to the health care needs of the 

people of Hawaii. The income from QEL is solely dedicated to supporting and improving 

healthcare services offered primarily through The Queen's Medical Center, but also through a 

number of other health care entities and programs throughout the state. 

As an owner and lessor of commercial, industrial and residential real property, QEL strongly 

opposes this bill. Bills of similar language and intent have been heard previously in the state 

legislature and have repeatedly been identified as violating the Contracts Clause of the U.S. 

Constitution by mandating changes to existing leases for the benefit of only one party, the 

lessee. For any existing lease, the parties at that time of the agreement settled on mutually 

acceptable terms and conditions benefiting and balancing the goals and objectives of the 

parties over the term of the agreement. Mandating changes at the end of the term of the lease 

destroys pre-existing contractual expectations and obligations that the parties originally 

entered into. The extension of an existing agreement should be treated like a new agreement 

with both parties negotiating new terms and conditions mutually beneficial to each. Mandating 

term, rate of return and valuation with the further threat of forced fee sale, all to the benefit of 

the lessee, does not provide the basis for an equitable agreement. 

Thank you for the opportunity to strongly oppose SB 2456. 



McCully Works 
40 Kamehameha Ave. 

Hilo, Hi. 96720 

February 7, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and 
Members of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer 
Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors 
of commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a 
rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower 
than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon 
renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties 
on leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the 
very new future. If lessors are unwilling to extend leases at 
reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since 
there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for 
such businesses to relocate to. There would be more leases expiring 
as compared to the number of available properties such businesses 
could relocate to. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant 
rents since the lessor is currently not requires to renew leases with 
current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and 
services. 

Please approve SB2456. 



Aloha, 

«Greeting Line» 



February 7, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 02/09/2012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration 
and require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even ifthe 
value is lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon 
renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands 
with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new future. If lessors are 
unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many 
businesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for such 
businesses to relocate to. There would be more leases expiring as compared to the 
number of available, properties such businesses could relocate to. This could also result in 
lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires to renew leases 
with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in relocation and 
reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the consumer by 
increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve SB2456. 

Aloha, 

Dr. Gregory J. Witteman, gregoryjw@gmail.com 
3651 Puuku Makai 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96818 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 7, 2012 

Honorable Senato~ Rosaly~ H. Baker, Chair 
Hono~able Senacor Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of ColllUlittee 01' Comfuer~1' .. and Consumer Protection 

" 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 5B2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - lIKARING SCHEDULIID FOR TRURSJ>AY, 02/09/2012, AT 9:00 A.M., 
STAn: CAPIIOL. CONFERKNCK ROOK 2~~ 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of 
the Senate CommiCtee on Comme~ce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill 5B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on 
leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new 
future. If lessors are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this 
could result In closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity of 
available and suitable properties available for such bUSinesses to relocate to. 
There would be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such businesses could relocate to. This could also result 
in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs in relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve 5B2456. 

Aloha, 

H:\da!a\cI\txt4S1LAS76 



February 7. 2012 

VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi. Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on C~erce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - BEARIl'IG ScmmULlID )!OR THlIR5DAY, 02/09/2012, AT 9:00 A.M •• 
STATE CAPIToL, COl'IURKliCE ROIRl 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi. and Members of 
. the Senate Committee on C~rce and Consumer,Protection: 

PETITION: 

We support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on 
leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new 
future. If lessors are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this 
could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity of 
available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. 
There would be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such businesses could relocate to. This could also result 
in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs In relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services, 

We urge your approval of this bill. 

Print Name ~re 
&f.fr1+ 1I({/tW~ . 
• I . 7 
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VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 1, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEDULED l"OR TBURSDAY, 02/0912012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONl"ERENCE ROOM 229 

Pear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amoUllt of business properties on leasehold lands with 
hundreds ofleases beginning to expire in the very new future. If lessors are Ullwilling to extend 
leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity 
of available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. There would be 
more leases expiring as compared to the number of available properties such businesses could 
relocate to. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently 
not requires to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would filce extremely high costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the 
consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve SB2456. 

Aloha, 

Kanapuu Drive, Kailua, Hawaii 96734 

H;ld.lalclloo4SIW16 



VIA FAC8IMaE 
586-6071 

FebXUIU'Y 1, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SlJl>l'ORT OF SENATE BILL 8B2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 02/0912012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STAlE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill 8B2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands with 
hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new future. If lessors are unwilling to extend 
leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity 
of available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. There would be 
more leases expiring as compared to the number of available preperties such businesses could 
relocate to. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently 
not requires to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the 
consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve 8B2456. 

Aloha, 

~CJM"-.J 
Linda rom, 1469 Kanapuu Drive, Kailua, Hawaii 96734 

H,\d<rtololltxt45ILAS76 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 7, 2012 

.nonora~le Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair. 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 5B2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - BEARING SCIIKDUlJID E'OR iHuRsDAY. 02/09/2012. AT 9:00 AM., 
STATE ~ITOL. CONFERIDICE. ROOK 2l2J9 . 

Dear Honorable Chair Ros.".lyn Bali;e.r, Vice chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of 
the Senate Committee on Commerce and ConBu~er Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill 5B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and Industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

'T'he majority of business properties are on on leasehold lands due to scarcity 
of available fee simple properties. In fact studies show that 60% of 
bUSinesses are on leasehold properties. Hundreds of leases will expire in the 
very new future. A number of leases have already expired without the 
leases being extended. This has resulted in closures of businesses that have 
provided a valuable commodIty to Hawaii consumers for years. Other 
bUSinesses have had to relocate at much cost due to relocatlon fees and cost 
of reconstruct/on of buildings and other improvements. If lessors are 
unwilling to extend lellses at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of 
many more businesses since there Is a scarcity of available and suitable 
properties available for such businesses to relocate to. Lessors could 
demand more rent than they are currently receiving as they know of the 
scardty of available land their lessees could relocate to along with the high 
costs of relocation. Unfortunately this not only affects businesses but also 
we the consumer because Invariably the increased costs are passed on to 

. the consumer by Increased costs of products and services. 

I urge your approval of this bill. 

Please approve 582456. 

AIO~ 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

F~bruary 7, 2012 

Honorable Senato~ Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. T.an.iguchi;"Vice" Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and COnsumer Protection 

RI:: TESlIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL S82456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCREDULKD FOR THIIRSDAY. 02/09/2012, };r 91:00 A.M., 
STATE CAPITOL". CO~ JWIlK 22/11;" 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Bake~, Vice chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members 
of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: " 

PETITION: 

we support passage of Senate BII/ 5B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and Industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require In renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even If the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on 
leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire In the very new 
future. If lessors are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this 
could result In closure of many businesses Since there is a scarcity of 
available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. 
There WOuld be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such buslnesses could relocate to. This could also result 
In lessors charging exorbitant rents Since the lessor Is currently not requIres 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs in relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would 
negatively Impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

We urge your approval of this bill. 

H:1d>t.I1cl1txr.4SII.A576 



VIA FACSlMlLE 
586-6071 

February 7,2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES -HEARING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 02/0912012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the 
Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration 
and require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the 
value is lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon 
renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands 
with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new future. If lessors are 
unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many 
businesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for such 
businesses to relocate to. There would be more leases expiring as compared to the 
number of available properties such businesses could relocate to. This could also result in 
lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires to renew leases 
with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in relocation and 
reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the consumer by 
increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve SB2456. 

Martin Lee, 2206 University Avenue, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 6, 2012 

Honorabl.e Senator Rosal.yu. H. Baker. Cha:l.r 
Honorable' Senator Brian T. Taniguchi. Vice Chair 

Senat:"e Members of Committee on CODmJerce end Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 5B2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - ,BEARING SCHEDIIIJID FOR TIllIRSDAY. 02/09/2012. AT. 9:00 A.M •• 
STATE CAPXTOL. COIU'EI!RNCE Rl.lOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members 
of- the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill 5B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on 
leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new 
future. If lessors are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this 
could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcitY of 
available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. 
There would be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such bUSinesses could relocate to. This could also result 
in less,ors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs in relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve 5B2456. 

35790, HONOLULU, HAWAII 96823 

H;\~.ta\cl\tl<tASILAS76 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6011 

February 6, 2012 

Honorable Senat:or Rosalyn H. Bak .. r;" Chair 
Honorab e Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate embers of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: T.E TIMOllY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2938 - RELATING TO REAL ESlATE 
RAISERS - lIEARIliG SCHEDlQ;RO FOR FRIDAY, 02/10/2012, Nr 9:"00 A.M,. 

S TE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Ito orable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members 
of the enate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I suppo passage of Segate Bill SB2938 which would require real estate 
apprais rs acting as arbitrators in ground rent renegotiation to provide 
information about the rent arbitration process to any person upon request 
and to equire unresolved questions of law to be submitted for judicial relief. 

More th n half of businesses in the State are on leasehold properties and are 
subject to periodic rent renegotiation. Those business leases provide that 
when t e lessor and lessee are unable to reach agreement on the ground 
rent th t it would be resolved through binding arbitration. The process 
provide that only qualified real estate appraisers would serve as arbitrators. 
This re ulted in the appraisers acting as appraiser, lawyer and judge while 
serving as an arbitrator whose decisions have limited or no grounds for 
appeal ased on errors of eIther judgment or fact. Act 227 was enacted by 
the Leg slature in 2011 to fully report the appraiser's basis for an award 
when v luing properties and determining market values or market rents 
howeve the appraisers have attempted to Circumvent the legislative intent 
by inco porating confidentiality clauses into many of the arbitration 
agreem nts. Legal issues in rent renegotiation matters should not be left to 
the app aisers to decide on but rather left for a judicial determination if 
lessors nd lessees are unable to reach agreement as those matters have 
nothing to do with setting values. I believe passage of this bill will improve 
and pro ect the process when determInIng fair market value, fair market 
rent or ir and reasonable rent as welf as protect the interests of the Hawaii 
consum rs. 

Please a prove SB2938," " 
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Febxuru:y 2, 1012 

HOllow.bie Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Ta.niguchi, Vice Chait 

VIA FACSIMILE 586-6071 ' 

Senate Membetl! of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 02/09/2012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

De..T. Honorahle C.hair Ro.alyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and COnSllmL"1: Ptotection; 

F'ETITION; 

'VIe support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would requite Lessors of commercial and 
industriai properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at cxpmtion and require in 
reaegoriations that a rent hascd on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than rhe 
el'J,sting rent and the contract bats the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproponionate amount of business ptOperties on leasehold lands with 
hUTId;:eds oneases beginning to expire in the very new furure. Ifle5sot$ atC unwilling to extend 
ieases at reasonable rcnl~, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a. scarciry of 
a:nilable and suitable properties available fot such businesses to relocate to. 'n,ere would be mote 
leases expiring as compared tn the number of available properties such businesses could relocare to. 
'Ibis could also result in lessors cbatging exorhitant Tcnts .ince the lessor is currently not requites to 
J:CtlCW leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in relocation and 
t%Onstluction cost. In either case, the resulrs would negatively impact the consumer by increased 
r.Q;ts of products and services. 

We urge your approval of this bill. 

Pr1 .. Ilt Name 

iI fl{Jl] i'.'\l'JOI.,\i'illi/ ,~II Sllrn; 21MI 
J1!INOj,(ll 1I,IIi\W'\1I ')(,Rl~ 
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VIA FACSIMILE 
586-5071 

.February 3, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosal~ H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of the Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection (CPN) 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 562456 ~ RELATING TO 
LEASES - H~ING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,2012, AT 9:00 A.M., 
STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of 
the Senate COmmittee on Co~~rce and Consumer Protection: . 

I support passage of Senate Bill 582456 Which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of bU,siness properties on 
ieasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to 'expire in the very new 
future. If lessors Clre unwilling to extend leases at reasonClble rents, this 
could result in closure of many bUSinesses since there is a scarcity of 
available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. 
There would be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such businesses could relocate to. This could also result 
in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs in relocation and reconstruction cost. In either casel the results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

Please approve SB2456. 

Aloha, 

.I?''O MitoiL'$f=, 2-lo/~j>-
Hntoiuw, tf;r 1b~:z.-S-
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VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

TERESA BRINK WONG 
1836 Punahou Street. Honolulu. Hawaii 96822 

February 3, 2012 

VIAEMAlL 
baker1@capitol.hawaii.gov 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members ofConnnj.ttee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES -HEARING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 0210912012, AT 
9:00 .A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honoxable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I sUPJ?Ort passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
I:equire in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent uJ?On renegotiation. 

The majority of business properties are on leasehold lands due to scarcity of available fee simple 
properties. In fact studies show that 60% of businesses are on leasehold properties. HUI3.dreds of 
leases will expire in the very new future. A number of leases have already expired without the 
leases being extended. This has resulted in closures of businesses that have provided a valuable 
commodity to Hawaii consumers for years. Other businesses have had to relocate at much cost 
due to relocation fees and cost of reconstruction ofbuildi,ugs and other improvements. Iflessors 
are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of mlUlY more 
businesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for such 
businesses to relocate to. Lessors could demand more rent than they are currently receiving as 
they know of the scarcity of available land their lessees could relocate to along with the high 
costs ofrclocation. Unfortunately this not only affects businesses but also we the consumer 
because invariably the increased costs are passed on to the consumer by increased costs of 
products and services. 

l urge your approval of this bill. 

Please approve SB2456. 

Fi:\data\clIbct4S\LA576 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6011 

DARRYL P. WONG 
1836 Punahou street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

February 3, 2012 

VIA EMAIL 
bakerl@capitol.hawall.gov 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEOULEO 1I0R TIlURSOAY, 02/09/2012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands with 
hundreds ofleases beginning to expire in the very new future. Iflessors are unwilling to extend 
leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity 
of available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. There would be 
more leases expiring as compared to the number of available properties such businesses could 
relocate to. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently 
not requires to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the 
consumer by increased costs of products and services_ 

Please approve SB2456. 

;-{:\data\cl\1Xt4S\LA576 



JENNAWONG 
1835 Punahou street, Honolulu, HilWiIii 96822 

"VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 3, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protecti.on (CPN) 

RE; TES'llMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2012, AT 9:00 A.M., 
STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands with 
hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new future. '!f lessors are unwilling to extend 
leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity 
of available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. There would be 
more leases expiring as compared to the number of available properties such businesses could 
relocate to. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently 
not requires to renew leases with current tenants and lessees- would face extremely high costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the 
consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

I urge your approval of this bill. 



VIA FACSlMlLll: 
586-607l 

AUDREY SAKAGUCHI 
P. O. BQ~ 240100, Honolulu, H~waii 96824 

February 1,2012 

VIA EMAIL 
baker1@capitol.hawaii.gov 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chai, 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Conswner Protection 

RE: T}i;8TlMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 8B2456 - RELATING TO 
Lll:ASES - HEARING SCHEDULED :fOR THURSDAY, 02/0912012, AT 
9:00 A.M., 8TATll: CAPITOL, CONFll:RENCll: ROOM 219 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
il"ldustrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lOWering of rent upon renegotiation. 

The majority of business properties are on leasehold lands due to scarCity of available fee simple 
properties. In fact studies show that 60% of businesses are on leasehold properties. Hundreds of 
leases will expire in the very new future. A number of leases have already expired without the 
leases being extended. Ibis has resulted in closures of businesses that have provided a valuable 
commodity to Hawaii COnsumers for years. Other businesses have had to relocate at much cost 
due to relocation fees and cost of reconstruction ofbuildlngs and other improvements. Iflessors 
are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many more 
businesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for such 
businesses to relocate to. Lessors could demand more rent than they are currently receiving as 
they know of the scarcity of available land their lessees could relocate to along with the high 
costs ohelocation. Unfortunately this not only affects businesses but also we the consumer 
becaUse invariably the:; increased costs are passed on to the consumer by increased costs of 
products and services. 

I urge your approval of this bill. 

Please approve SB2456. 



VIA F,ACSIMlLE 
586-6071 

GILBERT SAKAGUCHI 
P. O. Box 240100, Honolulu, Hawaii 96824 

February 1, 2012 

VIAEMAD.. 
baker1@eapitoLhawaii.gov 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker. Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of COmmittee on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BllL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEDULED FOR THURSDAY, 02/0912012, AT 
9:00 A.M., STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option o:t"renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands with 
hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new future. If lessors are unwilling to extend 
leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcit"j 
of available and suitable properties available for such businesses to reloe re would be 
more leases expiring as compared to the number of available mes such businesse could 
relocate to. llis could also result in lessors charging e ltant rents since the lessor is currently 
not requires to renew leases with current tenants essees would face extremely bigh costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either e, the results would negatively impact the 
consumer by increased costs ofproduc d services. 

Please approve 8B2456. 

Aloha, 

H:\datalc~txt4S\LA576 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 6, 2012 

Honor~ble Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair· 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi. Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection (CPN) 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 582456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HEARING SCHEDlJIJID FOR TIWRSilAY, 02/09/2012, AT. 9:00AM., AT 
STATE CAl'ITOL, CONFEIIENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable· Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members 
of the Senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

PETITION: 

We support passage of Senate Bill 582456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require In renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on 
leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new 
future. If lessors are unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this 
could result In closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity of 
available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. 
There would be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such businesses could relocate to. This could also result 
in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs in relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

We urge your approval of this bill. 

H:\data\ClItxt4SILA576 



VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

February 6, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair . 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection (CP~) 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 5B2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HF.ART!fG SClIEDIlLED FOR m:u:RSDAY. 02/09/2012. AT 9:00AM., A7 
SIATE CAl'rroL. COM'EREllCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi,· and Members 
of the Senate Committee on Commerce and· Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill 5B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

The majority of bUSiness properties are on on leasehold lands due to scarcity 
of available fee simple properties. In fact studies show that 60% of 
businesses are on leasehold properties. Hundreds of leases will expire in the 
very new future. A number of leases have already expired without the 
leases being extended. This has resulted in closures of businesses that have 
prOVided a valuable commodity to Hawaii consumers for years. other 
businesses have had to relocate at much cost due to relocation fees and cost 
of reconstruction of buildings and other improvements. If lessors are 
unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents l this could result in closure of 
many more bUSinesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable 
properties available for such businesses to relocate to. Lessors could 
demand more rent than they are currently receiving as they know of the 
scarcity of available land their lessees could relocate to along with the high 
costs of relocation. Unfortunately this not only affects businesses but also 
we the consumer because invariably the increased costs are passed on to 
the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

I urge your approval of this bill. 

Please approve SB2456. 

1729 Nalulu Place 
!l.!~..iwaii 96821 



-VIA FACSIMILE 
:586-607l 

January 31, 2012 

Honmable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection (CPN) 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATlNG TO 
LlJ:ASES - HEAR1NG ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,2012, AT 9:00 A.M., 
STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

D"ar Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
COil'..11:.ittee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

PETITION: 

Vl e support passage of Senate Bill 8B2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
1.\1.u\!stdaJ. properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
t!Xjuire in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower tha,'l the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

H"'w~.ii h"'-S a very high dispropomonate amount of business properties on leasehold lands Vvith 
h1J.ndJ:eds of leases beginning to expire in the very new future. If lessors are unwilling to extend 
leas,"s at reasonable rents, this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity 
of 3vallable and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. There would be 
mOl:" leases expiring as compared to the number of available propemes such businesses could 
relo~ate to. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently 
not reqvires to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in 
l'e!CC0.ti0l1 and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the 
'~ODS\lm"r by increased costs of products and services. 

\Ve uTge your approval of this bill. 
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NAPUALANI V. WONG 

1577 Nehoa Street, Honolulu. Hawaii 96822 

VIA EMAn, 
bakerl@e~pitol.hawaii.gov 

January 31, 2012 

Honorabld Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorabl~ Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consumer Prolection (CPN) 

RE; T1);STIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
L~ASES - HEARING ON THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 2012, AT 9:00 A.M., 
STATE CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 , 

Dear Hon,orable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection; 

I support passage of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial: properties to afford L~sees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
require in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shaH apply even if the value is 
lower thap. the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

The majqri\.v of bminess properties are on on leasehold lands due to scm:city of available fee 
simple pr,operties. In fact studies show that 60% of businesses are on leasehold properties. 
Hundred~ of leases will expire in the very new future. A number of leases have already expired 
without tjJ.e leases being extended. This has resulted in closures of businesses lhat have provided 
a valuabl~ commodity to Hawail oonsumers for years. Other businesses have had to relocate at 
much ooSt due \0 relocation fees and cost ofreconstruction of buildings and other improvements. 
Iflessors;are unv.illingto extend leases at reasonable rents, this oould result in closure of many 
more bUSinesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for such 
businesses to relocate to. Lessors could demand more rent than they are currently receiving as 
they know of the scarcity ofavailable land their lessees couldrelocme to along with f~ high 
costs of relocation. Unfortunately this not only affects businesses but also we the consumer 
becallile invariably the increased costs are passed on to the consumer by increased costs of 
productsiand services. 

I urge >'ciur approval of this bill. 

Please approve 8B2456. 

Aloha, : 



EtDl\·t:(Li1;!LIi' omCE 
37:::7 r·,lalJ.Qa Road 

P:'vnoit1.!!l Hawaii 96822 
Phone: (808) 946-2966 
FiA.?::. (8(;8) 943-3140 

"'J7"iA. n~J\CSIMILE 

58!b~~r.nl 

JAMES W. Y. WONG 

January 31, 2012 

l-IZ"1n~n:-a.b.le Senator Rosalyn'li .. ,Baker, Chair 
H-:"-I1-'Y':-8.bl£: Ser..cator- Bria:rJ" ·T ... Tanigl,t:chi, Vice Chlilir . 

ANOXOMAGE OFlilCJE 
411 West 4th Avenue, Ste 200 

Anchorage, Alaska 99501 
Phono: (907) 27&-3263 
FAX: (907) 222-4852 

iJenatn: ·Members of the Senate. Committee.' OIl, Commerce lind (lonstl1l1er Protection (ePN). 

EEl: 'I'BSTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
,.,];:ASES - HEAlUl'IG Ol!r THURSDAY. FKBRIIARY 9. 2012. AT 9: 00 A.M •• 
E'£AT.R CAPITOL, CONFERENCE ROOM 229 

:D2,C<>: lJf.ln",:ab~e Chair Rosa1yn Baker. V:[<:" Chair. Br1.an Taniguchi., ;md Memhe;rs 
.".;' f:;'.l." S"l1H,t:e Comm:i.ttee on Gommerce au.d Consumer Protection: 

.i: ~':qF()rt passage of senate Bill SB2456 which would require 
L,·,:",.:)n'; of' commercia~ and industrial properties to afford 
;:,,,;:1.3888 the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
:;··E',·.t'-.lj_l~e in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value 
;sha.11 a.pply even if the value is lower than the existing rent 
sud. the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

H"",,:·5.i has a very high disproportionate amount of business 
!.Jr.operties on leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning 
t.o "'>;pire in the very new future. If lessors are unwilling to 
C'.x';e;,.d. leases at reasonable rents, this could result in closure 
ot mc:rl:{ businesses since there is a scarcity of available and 
"".)j.t,,-b1e properties available for such businesses to relocate 
·to _ Tilers would be more lease5 expiring as compared to the 
::-;;;'C;'DSI: of available properties such businesses could relocate 
~~. This could also result in lessors charging exorbitant rents 
B:'.nce the lessor is currently not requires to renew leases with 
'::un:'3nt tenants and lessees would face extremely high costs in 
:c'Gl;)(;f;tion and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results 
''''Gu:;d "'.ega ti vely impact the consumer by increased costs of 
prc)ctucts and services. 

~"r"h-" / .. >..l ,)~~.:;; ,f, 

i , 
\ 

-.-~.----.~ 

e SB2456. 



VIA :FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

COLINLAU 
47-695 Hui Ulili St., 
Kaneohe, HI 96744 

January 31, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Senate Commerce & Consumer Committee 

R.E; 1'ES'HMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - HRAIHNG 011 T1iURSDAY. FEBllUARY 9. 2012. AT 9:00 A.H., 
STATE CAPITOL. Cmtl!ERKNCE ROO.II 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn H. Baker, Vice Chair Brian T. Taniguchi, and Members of the 
Sel1~t$ Commerce & Consumer Committee: 

r S<lliport passage of Senate Bill 8B2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
\D.du~tdal properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
""9ui.;e in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upori renegotiation. 

j·he majodt"j of business properties are on leasehold lands due to,scarcity of available fee simple 
properties. Studies show that 60% of businesses are on leasehold properties. Hundreds of leases 
",··m coxpire in the new future. A nwnber of Jeabes have already expired without the leases being 
""tended. This has resulted in closl11:es of businesses that have provided a valuable commodity 
tG Hilwaii conswners for years. Other businesses have had to relocate at much cost due to 
relomtlon fees and cost of reconstruction of buildings and other improvements. If lessors are 
unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rents, this could result in cloSl11:e of many more 
1:m·,i.nesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable properties available for such 
b,,,.iness<;:s to relocate to. L.essors could demand more rent than they are currently receiving as 
':hey know of the scarcity of available land their lessees could relocate to along with the high 
costs of reiocation. Unfortunately this affects not only businesses but also the consumer because 
·;;1:0 :increased costs are passed on to all consumers by increased costs of products and services. 

I mge Y;jUr approval of this bill. 

P)eEse approve S)32456 

H:·,;'''J\;:!\txl45ILA576 



February 7, 2012 

VIA FACSIMILE 586-6071 

Uonorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chair 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Taniguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee-on Commerce and Consumer Protection 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 5B2456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - 1fflA"8TNG SCIIIIDULED FOR Dl,URSDAY. 02/09/2012. AT 9:00 AM., 
STATE CAl'l:TOL, COIlFEllEHCE lIOOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice' Chair B:dan Taniguchi, and 
Members of the senate Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support passage of Senate Bill 5B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
rel1ewing their leases at expiration and require in renegotiations that a rent 
based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiatiol1. 

The majority of business properties are on on leasehold lands due to scarcity 
of available fee Simple properties. In fact studies show that 60% of 
businesses are on leasehold properties. Hundreds of leases will expire in the 
very new future. A number of leases have already expired without the 
leases being extended. This has resulted in closures of businesses that have 
proVided a valuable commOdity to Hawaii consumers for years. other 
businesses have had to relocate at much cost due to relocation fees and cost 
of reconstruction of buildings and other improvements. If lessors are 
unwilling to extend leases at reasonable rentsl this could result In closure of 
many more businesses since there is a scarcity of available and suitable 
properties available for such businesses to relocate to. Lessors CQuld 
demand more rent than they are currently receiving as they know of the 
scarc1ty of available lana theIr lessees could relocate to along with the high 
costs·of relocation. Unfortunately this !'lOt only affects bUSinesses but also 
we the consumer because invariably the increased costs are passed on to 
the consumer by increased costs of prOducts and services. 

I urge your approval of this bill. 

Please approve 562456. 

Aloha... .' ....... . ,'-

~t~nY~~2~~'~~~~~~~·:~:~e Road, 11115. Honolulu, Hawaii 96825 



-
February 7, 2012 

VIA FACSIMILE 586-6071 .. 
-.. 

nonorable Senator Rosalyn H_ Eaker, Chai~ 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Ta~iguchi, Vice Chair 
Senate Members of ColllllJittee on Commerce and Consume); P);otection 

RE: TESTlMONY IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 562456 - RELATING TO 
LEASES - Ht!onrG SCHEDm;.m Wit THURSDAY. 02/09/2012. III 9:00 AM., 
STATE CAPITOL. C01IPEIIEJ!ICE llOOK 229 

- - . 
Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi and Members 
of the Senate ColllllJittee on Commerce and Consumer "Protection: 

PETITION: 

We support passage of Senate Bill $B2456 which would require Lessors of 
commercial and industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of 
renewing their leases at expiration and require In renegotiations that a rent 

-based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is lower than the 
existing rent and the contract bars the lowerlng of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high disproportionate amount of business properties on 
leasehold lands with hundreds of leases beginning to expire in the very new 
future. If lessors are unwillil'lg to extend leases at reasonable rents, this 
could result in closure of many businesses since there is i3 scarcity of 
available and suItable properties avaiiable for such bUSinesses to relocate to. 
There would be more leases expiring as compared to the number of 
available properties such buslnessescQuld relocate to. This could also result 
In lessors charging exorbitant rents since the lessor is currently not requires 
to renew leases with current tenants and lessees would face extremely high 
costs in relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, th@ results would 
negatively impact the consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

We urge your approval of this bill. 



02-0B- 12; 01:34PM;RSM INC 

VIA FACSIMILE 
586-6071 

RICHARD HENDERSON 
P.o. BOX 655 

HILO, HAWAn 96721-0655 

February 9, 2012 

Honorable Senator Rosalyn H. Baker, Chait 
Honorable Senator Brian T. Tani~ Vice Chair 
Senate Members of Committee on Commerce and Consmncr Protection 

; B089358099 

RE: TESTIMONY IN SUPPOR1" Oli SENATE BILL SB2456 - RELAl"lNG 1"0 
LEASES-BEARING SCHEDULED FOR TIIURSDAY, 02fOlln012, A1" 
9:00 A.M., S1"ATE CAPITOL, CONJiERENCE ROOM 229 

Dear Honorable Chair Rosalyn Baker, Vice Chair Brian Taniguchi, and Members of the Senate 
Committee on Commerce and Consumer Protection: 

I support the intent of Senate Bill SB2456 which would require Lessors of commercial and 
industrial properties to afford Lessees the option of renewing their leases at expiration and 
requite in renegotiations that a rent based on fair market value shall apply even if the value is 
lower than the existing rent and the contract bars the lowering of rent upon renegotiation. 

Hawaii has a very high dispropOrtionate amount of business properties on leasehold lands with 
hundreds ofleases beginning to expire in the very new future. Iflessors are unwilling to extend 
leases at reasonable rents. this could result in closure of many businesses since there is a scarcity 
of available and suitable properties available for such businesses to relocate to. There would be 
more leases expiring as compared to the number of available properties such businesses could 
relocate to. This could also result in lessors cbarging exorbitant rents since the lessor i. currently 
not requires to renew leases with current tenants and lessees wou1d face extremely high costs in 
relocation and reconstruction cost. In either case, the results would negatively impact the 
consumer by increased costs of products and services. 

I urge your approval of this hill. 

# 11 1 
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